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TWO PICTURES. 

This is what the great Edmund 

Burke says of the duty of a Represen~ 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 

his friends to read it:— : 

¢ It 3 the duly of yourParliamenta- 
ry representative to sacrifice his 

repose and his pleasures to yours, and 
above all, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 

UR INTEREST TO HIS OWN.” 
  

  

PROTECTION IN THE UNITED 

STATES. 

In our last issue we rcterred to the 
prosperous condition of France and 
Belgium, the two most pronounced 
protectionist countries in Europe, 
and briefly compared the condition 
ef their people with those of Free 
Trade England. In our present num- 

ber, we intend to briefly refer to the 
prosperous condition of the United 

States, which, during the last twenty 
vears, has also followed a rigid sys- 

tem of protection If this system pro. 

duces all the evils toa country that 

the Grit advocates of Free Trade 

would lead us to believe it does, is it 

not likely that the shrewd, sharp, 
clever and far seeing people of the 

United States would have found it out 
long cre this, and as they all have 

voles, compelled theirGeyernment to 
abonden it. In place of this being 

the case, they are year by year be- 
coming more wedded to it, as they 
are daily experiencing the beneficial 
effects it produces upon not only 

themselves but the country at large. 
As a proof that we are correct in our 
opinions we quote the following 
paragraph which we take from a late 

number of the Chicago Journal of 
Commerce, one of the leading com- 

mercial authorities of the United 

States: — 

“Moreover, it is a fact that all the 
prosperity enjoyed by the American 
people—all of it, without reserve— 
trom the beginning of the Union until 
now, has been under the rule of 
protective tariffs. It is equally a fact 
that all the hard times suffered by 
thc American people between 1789 
and 1861 existed under the rule of 
non~protective tariffs. Our experi~ 
ence teaches that the bard times al- 
ways occuring under low reyenuc 
tariffs are ended by a return to pro-~ 
tection, and that our prosperity 1n- 
creases with the increase in the de- 
gree of protection in the tariff.” 

If the people of the United States 
had never declared in favor of Pro- 
tection there would have been few if 

any manufacturies in the country, as 

men of capital, means and enterprise 
would not have embarked in manus 
facturing speculations, as they would 
not have been able to compete with 
the old and wealthy forcign manu~ 
facturers who had been in the habit 
of supplying the American markets 

with their varions productions. So 
strong were the people of Massachu 

setts in favor of Free Trade at the 
time Henry Clay introduced Lis Na- 
tion al Policy that they instructed the 
celebrated Daniel Webster, who, at 
that time was their representative in 

Congress,te vote against it. It how- 
ever became law, and after a few 

years experience of its benefits, “from 

an opponent, tho State of Massachu- 
setts was converted into being one of 

the staunchest and firmest believers 

in Protection. Since that time the 
growth of manufaeturies throughout 

the country has been wonderful, and 
in order that our readers may form 
some idea of the vast amount of 

money invested in them, we give the 

following estimates of the value of the 
goeds manufactured by a few of the 
most promiuent States of the Union. 

In 1860 California produced manufac- 
tared articles to the amouat of 
$68,253,228; Connecticut, $83,000,- 

000; Deleware, £10,000,000; Illinois, 

in 1865, $63,356,013; Indiana in 1860, 

$43,250,000 ; Maine, $6,235,623 ;Mass~ 
achusetts in 1865, $249,260,700; Mis- 

souri, in 1860, $41,783,657; New 
Hampshire, $37,586,453; Wisconsin 

in 1867, $27,840,467; and the aggre-~ 
gate of the Union was $1,150,000,000. 

Out of a total 11,000,000 sotton spin- 
dles in the United States at the pre- 
Sent time, nearly four millions are in 

operation in Massachusetts alone, and 
nearly 7,000,000 in thc four states of 

Maine, New Hampshire, Massachu- 

setts, Rhode Island and Connecti-~ 
cut. 

The above is the fruit of the pro- 

tective system of the United States, 
and when we look at the numerous 

manufacturing cities, towns and vil- 
lages teeming with an industrious 

and thriying people, is it to be won- 

dered that the inhabitants of (he 

country are not only wedded to it but 

bitterly opposed to change it for thay 

of Free Trade. 
Canada, by adopting the National 

Policy has cvery reason to expect that 

it will produce this same good effects 

in this conntry tla* it has in the 

United States, France and Belgium. 
Ba  —E—— 

The Windsor Mail understands that 

Mr. Archibald will remove his knitting 

factory from Wolfvile to Halifax, owing 

to a difficulty in getting female opera- 

sors. 
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THE FISHERY TROUBLES WITH 
THE UNITED STATES. 

-———— 

[n-another column will be found an 
article upon this subject which we 

copy from the Montreal Witness. 

That the fishermen of the United 

States will be satisfied with anything 

else but the liberty to fish when,how, 

and in whatever manner they please 

in Canadian waters we very much 

doubt. If the fisheries of this coun- 
try are of as little value to the Ams 
ericans as they attempt to make it 

appear, what is the use of them mak- 
jug such a fuss about the matter. 

Why do they not stick to their own 
valuable waters and leave the worth. 

less waters of Canada to be fished bY 

its own people. The real tacts are 

that it is the waters of Canada and no! 

those of the United States that are 

valuable and the American fishermen 

want to get the right to fish within 

them but they are opposed to their 

Government paying anvthing to ours 

as an equivalent, save that of allow- 

ling our fisheg¢men to enjoy the worih<{ 

less privilege of fishing in their values 

less and fished out waters. In an- 
other column will alsh ba found the 
memorial of the Gloucester, Mass. 

Fishermen in favor of the termination 

of the Fishery clauses of the \Washing- 

ton Treaty. It remains to be seen 

whether the Government of theUnited 

States will entertain it, as they must 

be fully aware of the lawless charac« 
ter of the great majority of the men 

who are inferested in the movement, 
Bat if they do, we hope that both the 

British aud Canadian Governments 
when the matter is brought to their 

notice, will refuse to barter away the 

rights and interests of this country 

for a mess of pottage. . 
——————t— © — QE ——— 

A FEARFUL RECORD. 

A late number of the Chicago 7'ri- 
bnne annonnces that since the com- 

mencemest of the present year, it has 

chronicled in its columns no less than 
nine hundred and three murders, 
every one of which had been com- 
mitted in the United States. The 
American people have long been 

loud in their praise of the free insti- 
tutions of their country as well as is 

incomparable Free School system,but 

the above is a fearful commentary of 

the effects that their teaching pro- 
duces upon a free people. In giving 
this fearful total, the 7ribune does 

not - include cases where ‘‘victims 
were seriously or fatally injured, the 

results of which were not reported, 
but only those where the victims were 

killed outright, and, of course,to this 
total must be added many cases ot 
reported at all by the wires.” Of the 
903 murders, fully more than one- 
quarter of the number were the re- 
sult of quarrels. And how were the 
murcerers who eflecied =o much ruin 
disposed of? Tue Tribne supple 
the answer, ‘seventy’ only were 
cxecuted. Forty-nine ol the exccu- 
tions took place in theSouthernsiates, 

and all ot the forty-nine culprits,save 
four or five, were negroes, and these 
were hanged on very light evidence, 
and small prevocation. The Tribune 
adds:—The cnormous dlsproporuon 
between crime and penalty is shown 
by these figures. Oue murderer io 
about fifteen, thus far in the year,and 
this proportion only in cases iele~ 
graphically reported, has met the ex 
treme penalty of his crime! The 
figures arc safficient comment ot 
themselves upon the lax manner in 
which justice is administered. 

rr ————— © CR —— 

LORD SALISBURY ON 
TRADE. 

  

FREE 

The English Conservative leader has 
beén credited with the chivalric virtues 
of a knight-errant; but he has also been 
reproached with the weaknesses, soto 
speak, of the character. Lord Salis. 
bury’s splendid. Budacity may have its 
disadvantages, but it is a quality by no 
means to be undervalued in these days of 
levelling mediocrity. The head of the 

Conservative party in England and its 

leader in the Commons afford a strong 
contrast on more points than one. Sir 

Stafford Northcote, who is a dozen years 

older than the chief of the Cecils, is 

trammelled by old entanglements. He 

was once private secretary to Mr. Glad- 

stone, and therefore clings to the 

doctrinaire traditions of a passing 
generation. Absurdly enough, these 

have been cast in a quasi-scientific form, 
and even men of passable courage are 

afraid to face the stigma of deserting 

what the pseudo philosophers dignity by 
the name of axioms. 

When the ex-Chancellor of the Exche- 

quer made a speech in which he adhered 

to free trade, but expressed a desire that 

it should be fair, he was charged with 

disingenuousness. most unfairly. The 

truth is that Sir Stafford begins to see 

through the fallacies of the so-called 
economical science, but hesitates to 
avow his nascent convictions. He is far 
too honourable a politician to espouse a 
cause, Of even couuienauce oue, lu 
which he does not believe, merely from 
party effect. Dut he lacks tue courage 
of his opinions; hence, though he hus 
recanted nothing, he has sarunk back 
fr. m the conclusions he felt impelled to 
avow. 

Not so the Marquis of Salisbury. 
Like fair traders iu genera!, he is not a 
protectionist from choice, but is forced 
to appear as one from necessity. 
the old sense there are no protectionists 
either in England or Canada; but there 

is a growing and irresistible tendency, 
against which ridicule and abuse are 
alike futile, to learn from experience. 
Political economy is not an inductive 
s0ence, as every student of Ricardo is 

well aware. It is made up—at least so 
far as concerns present exigences —of a 

set of principles logically reasoned, not 
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sails demonstrated, Tested by 
facts, now accumulating with over- 
whelming force, these principles fail; 
and with their demoustrated faiur- 
every mun not an economic fanatic 
ought to be prepared to re-argue the 
case, and test it in the light of an en- 
larged experience. 

Lord Salisbury has ne doubt about the 
cousse he simil take so. soon as the facts 
warrant a change of opinion. If it be 

wit: their own weapons, he i3 prepared 
to “throw the orthedox formula to the 

winds.”” In other words, €scal theories 

must, like eferytaing else, stand or fall, 
uot: as authority asserts them to be 

sound or the reverse, but us the plain 
evidence of the case demunds. Free 

trade began its career by exploding the 
dogmatism of past ages; it has now bes 
come fossilized after the same fashion, 

and must be content to be reviewed and 
reconsidered in its turn.— Toronto Mail 
  

CAN THE FISHERY TROUBLES 

, . BE SETTLED. 

It will not be lons before the fishery 
question, which has been such a fruitful 
source of international trouble between 

Great Britain and the Unit-d States, 

will again come up for settlem-nt. Tue 
Wasnington treaty settled | or rather was 
intended to settle the matter for twelve 
years, at the end of which time if either 

nation had given six month.’ notice of 
its desire to eud it; it was to terminate. 

Ten of the twelve years have now gone 
by, and the timo is fast approachieg 
when it will be necessary for one of the 
two nations to take the initiative step in 
order to the termination of the treaty. 
That the treaty in its present {erm has 
failed to accomplish the object for which 
it was framed, namely, the allaying of 
international irritation between fisher- 
men, cannot be denied. Since it was 
signed contentions have been worse than 
before between the governments, press 
and people of the two nations. Hard 
words have been interchanged ‘by the 
governments and the press of both coun- 
tries, and even hard blows between the 
people most interested. Neither nation 
is satisfied, and what is curious the in- 
terested classes in both countries seem 
equally discontentea with it. The 
Uuited States believe that they paid joo 
dear for their privileges or rather that 
they paid for privileges for which they 
grauted superior privileges. Canadians, 
on the other hand, believe that they have 
not paid as much as they should have 
done, and that anyway no amouut of 
money could compensate for the dess 
truction of our fisheries wliicii is threaten 
ed by the American system of -fishing in 
our waters. T'hat the Cauadian fisher 
men who reap no special advantages, or 
none at any rale which tacy value biguly, 
should be dissatistied 18 not wonderful 1u~ 
asmuch a8 tuey have to bedr Bmpetition 
of toe keenest and wust uustrupulious 
character, and the compensation for. 

depleted fisheries goes iuto the ueasury 
ut a people of whom they are but a very 
small class. But that the American 
fisucrmen —who have been granted pov 
ileges ior which the nation bas paid five 
willious, and some of whom have made 

swall fortunes out oi a single trip by 
provoking the Newfoundland fishermen 
to altack them, and then appealing to 
the generosity ot tne Britisa Govern- 
ment—suouid be erying out loudest of 
all for its termination 13 surprising and 
18 indicative ot an ill teeing unt migin 
lead to tne worst resuits. As was tue 

case wilh our wsolveacy law waen every 

LJ 

away, but that would only, as has been 
found by painful experience since the 
insolvency law was abolished, be to re~ 
vert to the former misery which made a 

treaty of some sort necessary. Detore 
the days of the treaty the blue and green 

every Canadian sea and were coustantly 
getting driven by stress of weather into 

business. Iiis by 10 means an agreeable 

to our waters. It is expensive, but the | 
expense is nothing io the minds of the 
English people compared with the 
danger of quarreiling. The Canadian 
Government doing the same service would 
certainly be bullied. It would be better 
if possible to got a treaty passed which 
would put an end to disputes. This we 
acknowledge will be extremely difficult, 
but if it can be done lustury puints to 

oue mun as the right one tor such a task, 

namely, Sir Alexander Gait — Montreal 
Witness. 

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS. 
  

  

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY. 

The Halifax Chronicle informs us that 
on last Saturday week, a young mao ar- 
rived in that cuy aud took up ws quars 
ters at the Halitux Hotel, wnere he regs 

istered himselt a8 James Whitford, from 

New York. He gave Mr Hesslein a 
bag of cow sud a pocket book to be 
deposited in th? sale tor wim.  Swuce 

then oe bas intimated, to diferent friends, | 

he made about the uotel, his 1uteation of 

staying in Halifax tor te winter, and 

witlh that object wm view thought of 

seeaing » comfortable private boarding 

uvuse. He telegraphed to his parents to 

gend ou ms clothes to his address at the 

daitax Hotel. I'he telegram must 1u 

some Way nave come (0 tue knowledge | 

ol tue police autuorities the Uuited 

States, tor on the alwernova of Thursday 

ist, the City Marsal received gy teles 

gram from Lue New YoraCuwl of Police 

@isking him to arrest one James A Lankss 

burg, alias James Whitford, wiio would 

be tound at the Halitax Hotel wider the 
latter name, ws he vas wanted in Ro- 

cuester, New York, for bank forgery. 

| An officer was en roufe for Halifax aud 

r 

necessary to fight Continental nations | 

night. 

cription of the suspacted man was also! nal shows by the contents of its columns 
given, The City Marshal and Detective 

waking enquiries about Whitford when 
he came in and the Marshal at once ar- 
rested him as answering the description 
of the party wanted. His property was 
handed over to the Marshal. He had 
ebtamed his pocketbook from Mv.Hess- 
lein, leaving the bag of coin in the safe, 

but the pocket-book was found on him 
It conteined drafts on the Rochester, New 
York, National Commercial, and other 
New York banks, to the amount of be 
tween $2.000 aad $3,000, and some 
deafts filled in, with the amount left 
olank. The coin in the bug mounted 
to about $600. He had also a very 
nandsome gold watch and cliain. The 
authorities here have no particulars as to 
vhat the nature of the forgery was, nor 
do they know anvthing about the arrested 
party. He looks a mere boy, buat the 
fespatch said the man was 22 years old, 
and lonked much younger. He express- 
ed his intention of fighting the matter 
out at home. He has retained Ald. 
Motton to watch his inerests here. 

DROWNING ACCIDENT. 

As three men were fishing off Tracadie, 
P. E. I. recently trey ran into a school 
of black- fish. One of them gave the 
bout a blow with hig tail, almost split- 

ting it in halves, when she immediately 

began to sink, and the men had to tuke 
to the water. One of them, bpamed 
R.de, was unfortunately drowned, the 
other two being rescued by another 
boat's crew, alter floating, with the aid 

of oars, ‘or nearly an hour, 

STIR IN AMHERST. 

The last issue of the Amherst Gazelle 
says: —OQur quizt town has been quite 
astir this week, and itis quite evident, 
from the numerous herds of bullocks and 
flock after flock of sheep that were con- 
tinually being driven through our streets, 
that something of unusual importance 
was taking place. Such was really the 
case, as we are gratified to state that 
Mr. Wm. Buckley, of this town, is 
slaughtering for shipment 10 England 
this month scme 3.000 head of cate, 
coder his contract arranged with Mr, 
Horace Sedger, of Cambridge, G. B., 
and itis with much satisfaction that we 
are able to chronicle the fuct that this 
enterpriging gentleman aud those cone 
nected with the undertaking have not 
left a stone unturned, and are working 

with & trae will to start this long defer 
red business on a firm aod lasting = basis; 

CONFEDERATE BONDS. 

For some time past there has bean 
quite a rush for Confederate bonds in 

Earope, aud a recent writer ia referring 
to tne mutter gives the following ex- 
placation for the demand. Ii says that 
during the war the Confederate Govern- 

ment deposited seven millions in gold in 
Kogland, which has never been touched, 
ihe British Government having rcfused 
to recognize the right of the FedralGov 
ernment to the money, 

cun be collected they will probably en- 
title the hoiders to the money. 

If the bonds 

A boom 

iu these securities has set in within the 

last few days in New York, one broker 
naving bought a quarter of a million's 
worthy at tho rate of two dollars per 
thousand. 

A BRIDGE TO DARTMOUTH, 

Some of the Intercolonial engineer 
ing staff have been iuspecting in the 
vicinity of the Narrows, between the 

harbor and Bedford basin, for a bridge 
{£3 5 across Halifax harbor to the Dartmouth 

one was digatisued with it, it may bea gq. 
very cusy mailer lo sweep tuo Lreaty |... o time, and a bridge wouid doubtless 

The idea lias been entertained for 

be of great benefit. 

A TERRIBLE RECORD. 

The Halifax Witness says: — Last year 
two thousand precious lives were des~ 

. troyed in Nova Scotia alobe by diph~ 
hulls and white cotton sails of Lhe | heria. 

“ Yankee fishermen'’ were to be seen on 
By the aid of an improved 

pubiic health law and the outlay of a 

little money the Government cau pre« 
vent this fearful sacrilice of life. 

places where as fishermen they bad 007 committee of medical men will shortly 
A 

wait upon the Provincial and Dominion 
vusiness for Briwin to do police WOrk | Goveruments to urge upon them the im 

portance of immediate action in this 
direction. 

THE FISHERY TROUBLE. 

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 12.—A 
largely attended meeting in the interest 
of the Gloucester fisheries was held tos 

Collector Babson presided, aod 
made a speech denouacing the Washing 
ton treaty. A commiilee was appoinied 
wo meworiaiizs Congress to the effect 

bad uot ouly been detrimental to the iu~ 
terests of the United States, but also the 
unjust and monstrous valuation by the 
Halitax Commussion of the British shore 
lisueries, and which the experience of 

the past ten years had shown to be value 
less to American hsbermen, aud praying 
that the operation of the fishery articles 
in said treaty, and all other treaty pro- 
visions relating to fisheries on the shores 
of Canada and Newfoundland, be termi 
nated, so that Bruisu and Awmerican 
fishermen may each in their own waters 

eujoy tue rizut to take fish unmolested, 
sod have equal commercial rigats in the 
waters of eliuer couutry. 

THE PRESIDENTS ASBASSIN. 

Daring the arraignmant of Gulites oo 
Thursday last, the only approach to 
sensalion was wade by a iddie-aged 
man, who, during the proceedings, ap-~ 
proached several officials and asked fora 
pistol. Awong those asked was a de 

tective, who marched him off to police 
headquarters. He said he fought iu 
General Garfield's regimeut, aud showed 
tvo gnnshot wounds mm his leg and a 
hYoyouet wound on the side of his head, 
which be received in Lhe buttle ot3mlone 
I'ue date of Guittea's trial was fixed for 
the Tth of September. 

LAND AGITATION IN SCUTLAND.     had left Boston yesterday morning to 
‘take charge of the prisoner, A dea~ A late number of the Banffshire Jour. 

thut article 33 of the Washington treaty | 

how ths land agitation is spreading in 
Hutt at ence went to the hotel and were | Scotland. Unfavorable seasons, Ameri 

can competition and high rents we drive 
ing the farmers to despair. They see 
only two alternatives tp save them 
from ruin --emigzration or a radieal 

change in the system of land tenure. Of 
course there are many who will emigrate, 
but the great mass of the people” will 
unite to bring about a reform of the land 
laws, Banffshire may be said to be the 
garden of Scotland; it produces the finest 
beef in the three kingdoms; its farmers 
are among the most thrifiy and success- 
ful in the world, Still they cannot 
coatinue as they have heretofore in the 
face of the changed conditions brought 
about by the importation of vast food 
supplies from America. Meetings have 
been held at which the conditions and 
prospects of the farmers were discussed. 
and the conclusion arrived at that land 
reform was the only hope of salvation 
from impending diasaster. The reso- 
lutions adouted at these meetings de- 
mand that the government take into 

cousidaration the depressed state of the 
agricultural interests of Great Britain 
with a view to removing the cause thereof 
«8 far as legislation can effect it- We 
also notice that many speakers took 
strong ground against the fair trade 
aostrum, sending forth uno wncertain 
souid on that point. They declared 

that what they want is “not protecticn 
against competition, but an extension of 
the free trade principle to the land. Im- 
port duties un farm produce they are 
convinced can ouly lenefit the land 

lords at the expense of the people;there- 
fore they ask that the laws relating to 
land be simplified, entail primogenitare 
abolished, and the farmers given a fair 
chance to work out the agricultural prob- 
lem with free “hande.” The agiatien 
appears to be conducted with great goud 
sense, moderation and withal a deter- 
mination which is prophetic of success at 
no distant day, 

THE MATRIMONIAL BOOM. 

This “boom” in matrimony reported 
as prevalent all over the Dominion, is it 
a good and wise thing to be encouraged, 
or a danger to be averted oy being op- 
posed? The ancients wera very much 
divided in opinion. Tacitus says that 
early marriage makes os immortal; that 

and that the man who resolves to live 
without woman, or the woman who re- 

solves to live without man, «re enemies 
to themselves , destructive to the world, 

apostates from nature, and rebels against 
heaven and earth. Ou the “other haud, 

the ‘‘grealest, brightest, meanest, of 
wankind,”” Lord Bacou, in answer to the 
question when a man should marry, 
senteantiously said: **['te young, not now; 
tue old, never,” leaving it to be infeired 
that ae disapproved of April or of De- 
cember marrying, bat June or July 
ongut. That is, that the middle age is 
the only right age to marry. ~~ Whether 
tuis is « proof of his wisdom, or of his 
meanness, we leave it tu a jury of our 

conntrywomen to decide. Punch went 
still further than Bacon, and without 
leaving Any golden period, gave his 
famous advice: ‘“T'o those about to 
marry—~ Don’t.” One thng is’ pretty 
plain: Tacitus bas more followers than 
the otliers, and even if, as the pretty 

free trade housekeeper of the Globe 
avers, the cost of housckerping has goue 
up, still the lads and lasses woo, and 
marry, because, it housekeeping is a 
teifle higher, the earninzs of tiie bread- 
winner are becter than bafure the blessed 
N. P. poured us richness over the land. 
= Toronto Mail. 
Cy TT I il 7 FL Ae SEED 

MARRIED. 
  

  x 
  

At the residence of the bride, on the 
12th inst., by the Rev. E. Wallace Waits, 
pastor of St. Andrews Cuurch, Strats, 
tord, Qotario, Mr. Charles Guna, of 
Chatham, to Miss Lottie I, Johnstone, 
of the same place. 

  

DIED. i 
  

some 

Au Chatham, on the 20th September, 
Jane Johnston, daoghter of the late 
John Johnston,carpenter,native of [um- 
frieshire, Scotland. 

At Chatham, 03 the 5th ipst.; William 
Johnston, aged 62 years, son of the late 
Joun Julston, carpenter, mative of 
Dumtrieshire, Scotland. 

  

  

or TO THE RATEPAYERS 

THE PARISH OF CHATHAM. 

GENTLEMEN :—At the urgent solicita= 
tion of wmauy of my friends, I nave decid: 
ed to allow myself 10 be put in nowmia- 
ation as a Candidate at tae approaching 
Municipal election. 

Ih elected I will do all in my power tu 
advance the interests of the County, bu: 

more especially of tue Parish oiCuatbam. 

Yours, Respectfully, 

Oct. 19. PELER LUGGIE. 

To the Ratepayers 
  

Parish of Newcastle. 

GENTLEMEN : 

Un Tuesday, the 25th inst., you will be 
called upon tv elect two persous Lo represeut 
you in the Muaicipal Councit of the County 
for she cumiryg year. 

Ag wany of wy frignds are desirous of see- 
ing me fil the pusitivn of Counc.lior for au- 
o.ner terw, lL nuve aecided to alluw myself 
to he put in pvmiuativn_as a Candidate. 

My Course througuout the past year was 
therouguly indepeudent, und wy cuvurse in 
tue fulyre,—I1f yuu £2 nt to elect me —wili 
be equaily so, 

in the past, and hopiag tor a repetition of 
1b on this vCCasion, L ww respecitully yours, 

K. B, ADAMS,   
it is the sole and chief prop of empire ; | 

oI" TIE 

Alhanking you for yor r generous support 

  

  

CIF NuWCASTLE. 

GENTLFMEN :— 

At the approaching Municepal Election, 
I purpose to offer as a Candidate to repre- 
sent you at the Civie Board. 

Should you honor me with your confidence 
I will use my utmost ability to serve your 
interests as well as those of the County gen- 
erally. 

C. E. FISH. 
Newcastle, 14th Octcher, 1881. 

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. S. BENSON has removed to the 

residence lately occupied by A. D. Shirreff 
sq, on Duke Street, where he can be con. 
salted at a'l hours as usual, 

Chatham, October 15, 81. 
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~ RHEUMATISH, 

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lunbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Fest and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacors Orr, 

as a safe, sure, si and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer- 
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of ita claims. 

Directions in Cleven Languages. 

SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE. 

L.VOGELER & CO., 
Daltimore, Md., U. 8. A. 

FELLOW’S 
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Rebinson’s = - 0 

X = a 5 
Puttner's. = 2 
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AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
ALLAN'S LUNG BALSAM, 

GERMAN SYRUP. 

The above standard remedies forCough and 
Lung troubles have been received at the 

NEW DRUG STORE 
direct from ths M.nufocturers and we guar- 

antee them 
PURE AND GENUINE. 

0° PRESCRIPTIONS AND PFAM- 
ILY RECEIPTS CAREFULLY PRE- 
PARED AT ALL HOURS. 

MACKENZIE & Co. 

(Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead's Store.) 
D:NTAL ROO MS up STA IRS. 
Chutham, October 5 

ANTHRACITE 
AND 

Soft Goal. 
————————— 

The 3ubseriber has for sale 

100 TonsWAnthracite Coal, 
best quality. 

900 Tons Soft Coal, 

in Lump, Stave and Nut Sizes. 

900 Tons Blacksmith Cole, 

10 READE OF NEWSP igs 
TTwmr 

EXTKAORDINARY OFFERS! 

10 
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THE Proprietor of the Ties, Mone. 
ton, N. B., offers to send the Weekly 
to new subscribers from date of or. 
der to ist Jan’y. "82, for only Ten 
Cts—more than two mos. for a dime 

FOR Twenty-five Cents he wil 
send the DaiLy edition frem the 
ime the order is received to the 
18t Dec. next fur Twenty-five Cts, 
Nearly two months for a Quarter] 

Tue Dany Tix 8 was enlarged on the 
1st Qotober and iv now a 28 column paper, 
well filied and well printed. Je 

These eleys are made ro new subscribeyy 
only, and the ebject js to induce those ulag. 
quainted with Yue Tives to give It 4 trig) 

the Proprietor believing that wauy who gq 
so will become permanent subscribers. Ad, 

dress orders to 

H, T. STEVENS, 
Editor and Proprieter,   

FN 

  

HY PO PHOS PHITES. 
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GOMPOUHD SYRUP


